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Date: 22nd January, 2020

The Manager
Listing Department
BSE Limited,
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers,
Dalal Street, Fort,
Mumbai- 400001

Scri Code

Dear Sir jMadam,

511072

The Manager
Listing Department
National Stock Exchange of .India
Limited,
'Exchange Plaza', C-l, Block G,
Bandra- Kurla Complex, Bandra
East, Mumbai- 400051.
Scri Code DHFL

Sub: Submission of Un-audited Financial Results (Standalone & Consolidated) for the
quarter / half year ended 30th September, 2019 as per Regulation 33 of the SEBI
(Listing Obligations & Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 ("SEBI
Listing Regulations")

The Company, vide letter bearing no. DHFLjCSD/2019-20/1729 d~ted 20th November, 2019,
had intimated the stock exchanges that the Reserve Bank of India ("RBI") has superseded the
Board of Directors of the Dewan Housing Finance Corporation Limited ("Company") and
appointed Mr R. Subramaniakumaras the Administrator of the Company in terms of Section
45-IE of the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934 ("RBI Act"). In continuation thereof vide letter No.
DHFLjCSDj2019-20/1732 dated 22nd November, 2019, the Company had intimated the stock
exchanges that RBI, in exercise of powers conferred under section 45 IE 5(a) of the RBIAct, has
constituted a three member Advisory Committee to assist the Administrator of the Company in
discharge of his duties.

Further, the Company through letter bearing no. DHFL/CSD/2019-20/1741 dated 3rd
December 2019, had intimated that, pursuant to an order dated 3rd December, 2019 of the

'\

National Company Law Tribunal, Mumbai Bench ("NeLT"), Corporate Insolvency Resolution
Process ("CIRP") has been initiated against the Company as per the provisions of the

••Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016 ("Code").:'
, >,'

Pursuant to the above, we wish to inform you that the Administrator (assisted by the Advisory
Committee), at the Advisory Committee Meeting held today Le. on 22nd January, 2020, which
commenced at 5 p.m. and concluded at 11.55 p.m., have inter-alia, considered and taken on
record the Ind-AS Un-audited Financial Results (Standalone & Consolidated) of the Company
for the second quarter/half year ended 30th September, 2019 along with notes thereto and
along with the Limited Review Report thereon furnished by the Statutory Auditors of the
Company, as per Regulation 33 of the SEBI Listing Regulations and in compliance with the
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National Office: HDIL Towers, 6~ Floor,
Anant Kanekar Marg, Station Road,
Bandra (East), Mumbai - 400051.
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Indian Accounting Standards as per the prOVlSlOn~ of the Companies (Indian Accounting
Standards) Rules, 2015 ("the Rules") and other applicable laws. The copies of the said Ind-AS
Un-audited Financial Results (Standalone & Consolidated) for the second quarter/half year
ended 30th September, 2019 along with notes thereto and along with the Limited Review
Report thereon are enclosed herewith;

Kindly take the same on record.

Thanking you,
Yours faithfully,
For Dewan Housing Finance Corporation Ltd.
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DEWANHOUSING fiNANCE CORPORATION LIMITED ?i,HrrnDiCorporate Ide~tity Number (ClN) - L65910MH1984PLC032639

Regd. Office: Warden House, 2nd floor, Sir P.M. Road, fort, Mumbai - 400001

Toll free No. 1800223435, Visit us at : www.dhfl.com., email- response@dhfl.com

National Office: 6th floor, HDll Towers, A KMarg, Station Road, Bandra (East), Mumbai - 400051 ~
Tel. : (022) 7158 3333

STATEMENT Of UNAUDITEDSTANDALONE fiNANCIAL RESULTS fOR THE QUARTER AND HAlf YEAR ENDED30th SEPTEMBER, 2019
(~In lakh)

Quarter ended Half Year ended Year ended
PARTICULARS 30.09.2019 30.06.2019 30.09.2018 30.09.2019 30.09.2018 31.03.2019

(Reviewed) (Reviewed) (Reviewed) (Reviewed) (Reviewed) (Audited)
1 INCOME:

Revenue from operations:
- Interest Income 2,12,308 2,33,145 3,24,490 4,45,453 6,10,794 12,30,784
- Dividend Income 386 718 1,235
- fees and Commission Inco~ j80 102 16,452 182 27,448 27,547
- Net gain on derecognition of financial instruments under (3,108) 4,717 4,142 1,609 14,863 20,583
amortised cost category

- Other operating revenue 1,394 1,643 2,862 3,037 5,561 8,239
Total Revenue from operations 2,10,674 2,39,607 3,48,332 4,50,281 6,59,384 12,88,388

Other Income 743 380 356 1,123 998 1,864

Total Income 2,11,417 2,39,987 3,48,688 4,51,404. 6,60,382 12,90,252

2 EXPENSES:
finance costs 2,00,983 2,15,897 2,44,021 4,16,880 4,63,332 9,39,285
Net loss on fair value changes 1,18,891 23,642 1,899 1,42,533 (2,473) 2,45,837
Impairment on financial instruments 6,32,656 4,072 13,274 6,36,728 22,329 1,08,498
Employee benefits expenses 8,661 8,290 10,665 16,951 21,363 47,000
Employee Stock Options/Employee Stock Appreciation Rights Expenses (1,756) 229 2,111 (1,527) 4,514 1,533
Depreciation and amortisation expense 1,045 1,665 1,186 2,710 2,045 5,115
Others expenses 9,380 6,077 12,246 15,457 22,164 59;482

Total Expenses 9,69,860 2,59,872 2,85,402 12,29,732 5,33,274 14,06,750

3 Profit / (loss) before tax (1-2) (7,58,443) (19,885) 63,286 (7,78,328) 1,27,108 (1,16,498)

4 Tax Expense

Current tax (2,359) 2,363 17,050 4 35,379 53,832
Deferred tax (85,549) (1,605) 2,362 (87,154) 4,353 (66,725)

Total tax expense (87,908) 758 19,412 (87,150) 39,732 (12,893)

5 Profit / (loss) for the period / Year (3-4) (6,70,535) (20,643) 43,874 (6,91,178) 87,376 (1,03,605)

6 Other comprehensive income

- Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss

Remeasurements of the defined benefit plans 33 32 (76) 65 (151) 129

Tax on above (9) (8) 21 (17) 42 (36)

- Items that will be classified to profit or loss

Cash flow hedge reserves (7,345) (2,391) 4,077 (9,736) 9,274 2,506

Tax on above 1,882 613 (1,140) 2,495 (2,593) (701)

Total Other comprehensive Income (5,439) (1,754) 2,882 (7,193) 6,572 1,898

7 Total comprehensive income for the period / Year (5+6) (6,75,974) (22,397) 46,756 (6,98,371) 93,948 (1,01,707)

Earnings per share (face value of Rs. 10 each) (not annualised)

Basic (in ~) (213.67) (6.58) 13.98 (220.24) 27.85 (33.02)

Diluted (in ~) (213.67) (6.58) 13.92 (220.24) 27.73 (33.02)

,
Paid-up Equity Share Capital (Face value '{ 10/-) 31,382 31,382 31,380 31,382 31,380 31,382
Reserves excluding Revaluation Reserves as at March 31 7,78,824
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Notes:
1: STATEMENTOFUNAUDITEDSTANDALONEASSETSAND LIABILITIES

(~in lakh)
Asat Asat

Particulars 30.09.2019 31.03.2019
(Reviewed) (Audited)

ASSETS
Financial assets
Cashand cash equivalents 1,89,534 . 1,25,963
Other bank Balances 1,42,317 1,74,101
Derivative financial instruments 10,112 17,113
Receivables 330 476
Housing and Other loans:-

At amortised cost 38,89,254 66,34,882
At Fair Value 42,28,450 .31,62,815

81,17,704 97,97,697
Investments 4,21,255 2,35,022
Other financial assets 1,14,724 1,09,123

Total Financial Assets 89,95,976 1,04,59,495

Non-Financial assets
Current Tax Assets (Net) 29,061 37,020
Deferred tax assets 1,33,914 44,281
Property, plant and equipment 76,610 78,293
Capital Work-in-progress - -

Inatangible assets under development 10,517 10,401
Other intangible assets 7,424 8,175
Other non-financial assets 11,817 9,860

Total Non-Financial Assets 2,69,343 1,88,030

Total Assets 92,65,319 1,06,47,525

LIABILITIESAND EQUITY

LIABILITIES

Financial liabilities
Derivative financial instruments 42,230 30,251
Trade Payables

(i) total outstanding dues of micro enterprises and small
enterprises - -

(ii) total outstanding dues of creditors other than micro
enterprises and small enterprises 5,744 10,205

Debt Securities 42,28,453 45,37,912
Borrowings (Other than Debt Securities) 38,21,587 40,60,421
Deposits 4,88,285 6,58,840
Subordinated liabilities 1,13,782 1,13,581
Other financial liabilities 4,37,143 4,08,769

Total Financial liabilities 91,37,224 98,19,979

Non-Financial liabilities
Provisions 1,465 1,015
Other non-financial liabilities 18,740 16,325

Total Non-Financial liabilities 20,205 17,340

Total liabilities 91,57,429 98,37,319

EQUITY
Equity 31,382 31,382
Other equity .".~-'::'.- •..•

~
76,508 7,78,824

Total equity /;<:(,stli-~':."::-, ~ 1,07,890 8,10,206

f:~ Jij. ~~ r;f,
Total liabilities and ~qat\j\l'O~~~Q 01\ .c') "/ 92,65,319 1,06,47,525~:~» -'<~-->
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2: Cash Flow Statement

Particulars

A. Cash flow from operating activities
Net (Loss)/profit before tax

Adjustments for:
Depreciation and amortisation expense
Share Based Payments to employees
Loss on Sale of Property, plant and equipments
Dividend income
Interest income from investments
Other interest income
Net loss/ (gain) on fair value changes
Net loss/ (gain) on derecognition of financial instruments under amortised cost category
Security Deposit written off
Impairment on financial instruments

Operating profit before working capital changes

Adjustments for:
(Decrease) Increase in other non financial liabilities
(Decrease)/ Increase in other financial liabilities
Increase in provisions
Decrease/ (Increase) in trade receivables
(Increase)/Decrease in trade payable
(Increase) in other financial asset
(Increase) in other bank balances
(Increase) in other non financial asset

Cash generated from operations during the period
Taxes paid

Net cash flow generated from operations before movement in housing and other loans

Housing and Other Property Loans Disbursed ( Net)

Net Cash (used in) Operating Activities [A]

B. Cash flow from investing activities
Dividend income
Interest Income
Investment in Subsidiary
Investment in Associates
Investment in Joint Venture
Net movement in Other Investments
Net movement in PTC
Capital Expenditure on Fixed Assets
Proceeds from Sale of Fixed Assets

Net Cash generated from / (used in) Investing Activities [B]

C. Cash flow from financing activities
Issue of Equity Shares at Premium
Proceeds from redeemable non convertible debentures
Repayment of redeemable non convertible debentures
(Repayment) of / Proceeds from Commercial Paper
Proceeds from term loan
Repayment of term loan
Proceeds from other borrowings (net)
Public / Other Deposits (repaid)/received (net)
Dividend & Dividend Distribution Tax Paid

As at
30.09.2019
(Reviewed)

(7,78,328)

2,710
(1,527)

109

(681)
(2,656)

1,42,533
596

6,36,728
(516)

2,415
29,046

450
146

(4,461)

(5,972)

31,784
12,117

65,008
7,955
72,963

7,04,368

7,77,331

3,708

14,529
3,675
57,148
(65,066)
(1,259)

121

12,857

(2,37,378)
(75,000)

(4,78,772)
2,38,273
(1,73,739)

(1)

(7,26,618)

63,571
1,25,963
1,89,534

(~in lakh)

As at
30.09.2018
(Unaudited)

1,n,108

2;045
4,514

33
(718)

(2,213)

(13,076)
2,473
4,641

22,329
1,47,136

8,402
(1,75,824)

450
2,633
2,300

(18,028)
(2,00,349)
(33,359)

(2,66,639)

13,192
(2,53,447)

(19,10,152)

(21,63,599)

718
13,926

4,46,172
631

(1,041)
16

4,60,423

17
16,24,620
(2,96,247)
2,64,893
1,52,500
(3,06,745)
1,86,222
82,934
(9,452)

17,01,431

(1,744)
1,92,305
1,90,561



3. The financial results have been prepared in accordance with the recognition and

measurement principles laid down in Indian Accounting Standard 34 - Interim Financial

Reporting, notified under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Companies

(Indian Accounting Standards) Rules 2015, as amended from time to time, and other

accqunting principles generally accepted in India, subject to Note Nos 4 to 17 following

hereinafter.

4. The above unaudited standalone financial results of the Company for the period ended

September 30, 2019 have been taken on record by the Administrator while discharging the

powers of the Board of Directors of the Company which were conferred upon him by the RBI

Order dated November 20, 2019 and subsequently, Powers conferred upon him in accordance

with the NClT Order dated December 3,2019 to run the Company as a going concern during

CIRP.Hence the financial results ofthe period ended September 30,2019 have been prepared

on going concern assumptions. The Administrator, Advisors and present KMPs take no

responsibility with respect to the accuracy, validity, completeness or authenticity of the

information and figures mentioned in the unaudited financial results as they belong to a

period prior to the date of their joining the Company. The Administrator has signed the

unaudited financial results solely for the purpose of compliance and discharging his duties

during CIRP of the Company, in accordance with the provisions of the IBC read with 'the

regulations and rules thereunder and based on the explanations, clarifications, certifications,

representations and statements made by the existing staff of the Company, save and except

the key managerial personnel ("KMPsJl
) who have also joined recently after September 30,

2019.

5. In some instances, the amount of the claim admitted or to be admitted by the Administrator

under ClRP process may differ from the amount reflecting in the books of account of the

Company. The above unaudited financial resultsare drawn on the basis of September 30,2019

figures as per the books of accounts of the Company. The Administrator, Advisors and KMPs

believe that these figures may be interpreted solely for the purpose of satisfying the

regulatory requirement for filing of half yearly/ quarterly unaudited financial results and that

X;-~~
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6. The Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA), vide its letter dated December 2, 2019 has initiated

investigation into the affairs of the Company under Section 212(1) ofthe Companies Act, 2013

by Serious Fraud Investigation Office(SFIO). The Company is fully co-operating with the

investigating agency.

7. Effective pt April 2019, the Company is required to adopt Ind AS 116 - Lease, effect of this if

any, will be considered at the year end.

8. The Company has elected to exercise the option of lower tax rate provided under Section

115BAA of the Income-tax Act, 1961, Accordingly, the Company has re-measured its deferred

tax assets and has taken a charge of ~ 23,603 lakh relating to the same in the current quarter

basis the rate provided in the said section.

9. The Company's main business is financing by way of loans for the construction ofresidential

houses, loan against property, loan to real estate developers and including all related activities

and SRAprojects. Accordingly, there are no separate reportable segments as per Ind AS 108.

10. The investments/ advance by way of unsecured Inter Corporate Deposit (ICD) aggregating ~

5,65,269 lakh were outstanding as at March 31, 2019. Of these, ICDs aggregating ~ 76,072

lakh have since been repaid by the borrowers and ICDs aggregating to ~ 1,30,661 lakh have

been converted into term loans as on 30th September 2019, resulting in an outstanding of ~

3,80,949 lakh- under ICDs including interest receivable thereon. The recoverability or

otherwise of the same is yet to be ascertained, and hence the appropriate provision

amounting to ~ 2,39,200 lakh has been made as a prudent measure. Due to non-availability

of the recovery data, the company has considered the LGD% as specified in the guidelines

issued by RBI in the circular "Implementation of the Internal Rating Based (IRB) Approaches

for Calculation of Capital Charge for Credit Risk" as a proxy LGD%. This is also based on the

industry practice followed in the cases where the companies do not have the trendof recovery

experience.

11. The Company is undergoing substantial financial stress since second half of the previous

financial year. The Company has suffered consistent downgrades in its credit ratings since

,R2ZC~bruary 2019. On 5~,jU~-P'19, the credit rating was reduced to 'default grade'. As a result,
'~ .r. ,~ \' .//,.....\' 'v_, . .
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the Company's ability to raise funds has been substantially impaired and the business has

been brought to a standstill with there being minimal/virtually no disbursements.

12. The wholesale loan portfolio aggregating ~ 47,13,657 lakh have been fair valued as at 30th

September 2019 based on internal valuations done prior to Sept 2019 at ~ 42,28,450 lakh and

the resulting fair value loss aggregating ~ 4,85,206 lakh. Out of this fair value loss of ~

366,457 lakh has been accounted up to 30th June 2019 and balance loss of~ 118,749 lakh has

been charged to the Statement of Profit and loss for the quarter ended 30th September 2019.

The valuation and fair value loss estimation pursuant to re-c1assification of this portfolio to

"held for sale" was 'conducted in prior period and no changes to the classification is done in

this period, further due to the fair and liquidation valuation exercise to be conducted in CIRP,

this may undergo change . The recoverability or otherwise of these loans is yet to be

ascertained and hence the appropriate provision has been made as a prudent measure. As a

part of CIRP,Avoidance Transaction Audit as per section 43,45,50 and 66 of the IBC code and

valuation assessment of liquidation value and fair valuation of the Company is underway.

Meanwhile legal audit has also been initiated to ascertain enforceability of the loan

documents and security. The outcome of these procedures may provide an additional facts

about data.

13. The Company had applied IND AS 109 with respect to Expected Credit losses (ECL)forthe first

time for the year ended 31st March, 2019. During the current period, provisions for ECl on

the loan portfolio have been made by maintaining the same set of underlying assumptions as

followed in the previous year.

14. Any Adjustment if required to be made to the carrying value of the intangible assets under

development aggregating ~ 10,517 lakh for development of customised software for its

operations, pursuant to the requirements of Ind AS 36 on Impairment of Assets, would be

done at the year-end, based on detailed audit exercise.

15. The Auditors qualifications, observations and matters emphasised in the printed Annual

Report of FY2018-19 and those pertaining to June 2019 results, may continue to be relevant

for half year ended Sept 2019. The Administrator, Advisors and present KMPs are not in a

1/.17;;l'~~~~~
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16. The above results for the quarter and half year ended September 30, 2019 read with the

disclosures/disclaimers stated vide notes 1 to 14 above have been subjected to a limited

Review by the Statutory Auditors of the Company. The auditors have issued a disclaimer of

opinion in respect of results for the quarter and half year ended 30th September 2019.

17. Figures for the previous period have been regrouped wherever necessary.

StJBRAMANIAKUMAR
ATOR APPOINTED UNDER IBC

For DEWAN HOUSING FINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED
(a Company under Corporate Insolvency Resolution Process by an order

~~~Z~E!.~ecember3, 2019 passed by Hon' NCLl, Mumbai)

1-;:_~r"<~(.;"'\
j!(rl'\J '\

,-~\(;Y'l;~'
'~':;\- ,~//
~~INIS~

Place: Mumbai
Date: 22 January,2020

The Administrator has been appointed under Rule 5(a)(iii) of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy (Insolvency and liquidation Proceedings
of Financial Service Providers and Application to Adjudicating Authority) Rules,2019 under the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016.
The affairs, business and property of Dewan Housing Finance Corporation limited are being managed by the Administrator, Mr. R.
Subramaniakumar, who acts as agent of the Company only and without any personal liability.
Address for Correspondence - Ground & 6th Floor, HDILTowers, Anant Kanekar Marg, Station Road, Bandra (East), Mumbai 400051
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Additional Information in Compliance with Regulation 52(4) of Chapter V (Obligations of Listed Entity which
has listed its Non- Convertible Debt Securities) of Securities and Exchange Board ofIndia (Listing Obligations and
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015.

a) Credit rating and change in credit rating (if any): Details of the Credit Rating
Rating I Outlook

Nature of borrowing
CARE Brickworks ICRA CRISIL

Short-term debt /"commercial - - [ICRA]D CRISIL
paper D
IPDIs CARED BWRD - -

(Single D)
Subordinated debt CARED BWRD - -

(Single D)
NCDs CARED BWRD - -

(Single D)
NCDs ( Public Issue) CARED BWRD - -

(Single D)
Long-term Bank Loans CARED - - -

(Single D)
FD CARED BWRFD - -

(FD)
[Single
D(Fixed
Deposit)]

b) Asset cover available
The listed,Non-Convertible Debentures of the Company as on 30th September, 2019 are secured by
the way of paripassu charge on the Company's current assets (both present and future), current and
future loans assets (including monies receivable thereunder) and certain properties. The assets cover
thereof may fall short of the required cover to be maintained for the said debentures.
Particulars Ason

30th September 2019
c) Debt - equity ratio; 80.19

d) Previous due date for the payment of interest! dividend for non-convertible There have been
redeemable preference sharesl repayment of principal of non-convertible defaults. Details as per
preference shares Inon convertible debt securities and whether the same has Annexure A
been paid or not; and,

e) Next due date for the payment of interest! dividend of non-convertible Details as per Annexure
preference shares Iprincipal along with the amount of interest! dividend of B
non-convertible preference shares payable and the redemption amount;
(As the Company has been admitted in the NCLT under IBC code and
moratorium is on Dresentlv we are not makinl! any Davment on NCDs.)

f) Debt service coverage ratio; 0.57
g) Interest service coverage ratio: (0.87)
h) Outstanding redeemable preference shares (quantity and value) N.A
i) I Capital redemption reserve (Rs. In lakh) 0.00
i) 2 Debenture redemption reserve for Privately Placed Debenture (*) -
i) 3 Debenture redemption reserve for Public Issue ofNCDs (Rs. In lakh) 1,17,000
j) Net worth (Rs. In lakh) 1,07,890
k) Net Profit after tax (Rs. In lakh) (6,91,178)
I) Earnings per share (Basic) (Rs.) (220.24)
m) Earnings per share (Diluted) (Rs.) (220.24)



*The MCA has vide its notification dated 18th June, 2014 amended the Companies (Share Capital and
Debentures) Rules, 2014 and has exempted Housing Finance Companies registered with the National Housing
Bank from creating a Debenture Redemption Reserve in respect of privately placed debentures.

Annexure A

Details of payment of Interest / principal of the Red~emable Non- Convertible Debentures in accordance
with Regulation 52(4)(d) and Regulation 52(4)(e) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2015.

S. No. Secured I Unsecured Previous due date (*) 1'1 April, 2019 to 30th
Remarks/paid/Overd

ISIN NO
September, 2019

ue/partial payment

1 Category of Security ISIN NO Interest Amount In Rs Principal Amount in Rs Remarks

2 Subordinat Debts INE202B08363 18,24,98,630 -

3 Subordinat Debts INE202B08371 16,54,52,055 -

4 Subordinat Debts INE202B08405 8,22,73,973 -

5 Subordinat Debts INE202B08421 1,67,53,973 -
6 Subordinat Debts INE202B08447 2,01,04,767 -
7 Subordinat Debts INE202B08454 55,84,658 -
8 Subordinat Debts INE202B08488 4,35,60,329 -

9 Subordinat Debts INE202B08496 2,79,23,288 . -
10 Subordinat Debts INE202B08520 1,76,53,501 -
11 Subordinat Debts INE202B08538 2,74,24,658 -
12 Subordinat Debts INE202B08553 1,58,56,438 -
13 Subordinat Debts INE202B08504 . 3,40,06,575 -
14 Subordinat Debts INE202B08561 1,39,36,712 -
15 Subordinat Debts INE202B08637 3,85,93,.973 -

16 Subordinat Debts INE202B08652 4,60,73,425 -
17 Subordinat Debts INE202B08801 88,00,00,000 -

18 Subordinat Debts INE564G08118 4,91,15,068 -

19 Subordinat Debts INE202B08777 37,60,00,000 -
20 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08603 80,10,493 -

21 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08611 2,48,078 -
22 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08595 10,02,097 -
23 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08629 1,79,50,685 -

24 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08660 1,79,50,685 -
25 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08678 9,10,997 -
26 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08686 30,51,616 -

27 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08694 11,84,296 -
28 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08702 1,22,811 -

29 Perpetucl Debts INE202S08728 1,51,833 -
30 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08736 3,37,730 -
31. Perpetucl Debts INE202B08744 12,78,493 -

32 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08751 3,07,003 -
33 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08769 3,07,027 -
34 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08769 2,97,120 -
35 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08702 1,18,849 -

36 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08736 3,26,832 -

37 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08769 3,07,023 -
-



38 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08702 1,22,810 -
39 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08736. 3,37,725 -
40 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08751 3,00,330 -
41 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08769 3,26,832 -
42 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08595 9,91,087 -
43 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08678 9,00,986 -
44 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08694 11,71,282 -
45 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08702 1,18,849 -

46 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08728 1,50,164 -

47 .Perpetucl Debts INE202B08736 2,97,120 -
.48 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08769 3,07,023 - Over Due

49 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08702 1,22,810 - OverDue

50 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08736 3,37,725 - Qver Due

51 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08793 49,25,00,000 - Over Due

52 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08785 51,06,25,000 - Over Due

53 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08769 3,07,023 - Over Due

54 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08702 1,22,810 - Over Due

55 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08736 3,37,725 - Over Due

56 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08751 3,03,669 - Over Due

57 Perpetucl Debts INE202B08769 2,97,120 - Over Due

58 zcb INE202B07AK8 3,32,58,33,550 5,00,00,00,000

59 zcb INE202B07AU7 43,33,26,244 65,00,00,000

60 zcb INE202B07 AV5 36,66,60,668 55,00,00,000

61 Sec. NCD INE202B07456 10,07,75,342 -
62 Sec. NCD INE202B07506 12,88,77,123 -

63 Sec. NCD INE202B07530 1,09,69,863 -
64 Sec. NCD INE202B07555 3,83,94,521 -
65 Sec. NCD INE202B07563 51,26,00,548 -

66 Sec. NCD INE202B07597 6,90,00,438 -
67 Sec. NCD INE202B07647 2,77,98,630 -
68 Sec. NCD INE202B07654 21,53,93,260 -
69 Sec. NCD IN~202B07696 25,63,00,274 -

70 Sec. NCD INE202B07886 53,35,342 -
71 Sec. NCD INE202B07878 1,28,04,822 -
72 Sec. NCD INE202B07852 13,71,23,288 -
73 Sec. NCD INE202B07845 39,89,041 -
74 Sec. NCD INE202B07894 53,35,342 -
75 Sec. NCD INE202B07902 2,34,75,507

,; -
76 Sec. NCD INE202B07928 2,66,76,712 -
77 Sec. NCD INE202B07ER5 24,75,205 3,00,00,000
78 Sec. NCD INE202B07GMl 61,63,004 2,00,00,000
79 Sec. NCD INE202B07JF9 41,90,168 -
80 Sec. NCD INE202B07JG7 1,39,694 -
81 Sec. NCD INE202B07JH5 53,89,428 -
82 Sec. NCD INE202B07GS8 2,28,75,000 -
83 Sec. NCD INE202B07JM5 14,46,72,329 -
84 I Sec. NCD INE202B071UO 6,95,01,369 2,00,00,00,000



85 Sec. NCO INE202B07HK3 49/510 -
86 Sec. NCO INE202B07HLl 12/06/709 -

87 Sec. NCO INE202B07HM9 24/955. -
88 Sec. NCO INE202B07HN7 8/11,446 -

89 Sec. NCO INE202B07H05 35/881 -

90 Sec. NCO INE202B07HP2 33/78/121 -
.

91 Sec. NCO INE202B07JL7 14/72,00/000 1/50/00/00/000

92 Sec. NCO INE202B07GV2 3/81/63/320 13,00/00/000

93 Sec. NCO INE202B07GT6 2,98/80,000 -

94 Sec. NCO INE202B07GU4 1/03,50,000 -
95 Sec. NCO INE202B07EN4 46/37/260 -

96 Sec. NCO INE202B07AI2 5,33/53,425 -

97 Sec. NCO INE202B07AJO 53/35/342 -

98 Sec. NCO INE202B07JL7 - 1/00/00/00/000

99 Sec. NCO INE202B07JN3 32,39,10/959 -

100 Sec. NCO INE202B07JL7 - 1/50,00/00/000

101 Sec. NCO INE202B07JF9 40/54/908 -
102 Sec. NCO INE202B07JG7 1/35/191 -
103 Sec. NCO INE202B07JH5 52/15/514 -
104 Sec. NCO INE202B07JM5 14/69/91/781 -
105 Sec. NCO INE202B07JL7 - 1/50/00/00/000
106 Sec. NCO INE202B07JL7 - 50/00/00/000
107 Sec. NCO INE202B07JL7 - 1/00/00/00/000
108 Sec. NCO INE202B07JL7 - 50/00/00/000
109 Sec. NCO INE202B07HK3 47/915 -
110 Sec. NCO INE202B07HL1 11/68/268 -
111 Sec. NCO INE202B07HM9 24/153 -

112 Sec. NCO INE202B07HN7 7/85/203 -
113 Sec. NCO INE202B07H05 34/726 -
114 Sec. NCO INE202B07HP2 32/69/146 -
i15 Sec. NCO INE202B07JOl 36/29/91/986 -

116 Sec. NCO INE202B07EQ7 71,44/00/685 -
117 Sec. NCO INE202B07ER5 47/76,02/739 -
118 Sec. NCO INE202B07GWO 1/90/62/632 6/50/00/000
119 Sec. NCO INE202B07ES3 95/00/00/000 -
120 Sec. NCO INE202B07GI9 10,57/09/589 -
121 Sec. NCO INE202B07JL7 9/26/30/137 -
122 Sec. NCO INE202B07JL7 9,41,42,466 -

123 Sec. NCO INE202B07JL7 3/15/06/849 -
.

124 Sec. NCO INE202B07JL7 9/65/36/987 -

125 Sec. NCO INE202B07GX8 2/69/26/027 30/00/00/000
126 Sec. NCO INE202B07GY6 1/79/50/683 -
127 Sec. NCO INE202B071Y2 5/19/86/15/353 -

128 Sec. NCO INE202B071Z9 35,27/84/875 -
.

129 Sec. NCO INE202B07JAO 94/70/17/987 -
130 Sec. NCO INE202B07JB8 15/61/06/000 -
131 Sec. NCO INE?02B07JC6 40/84/60/160 -



132 Sec. NCO INE202B07JD4 9,62,13,000 -
133 Sec. NCD INE202B07JE2 14,63,12,932 -
134 Sec. NCD INE202B07JF9 41,90,019 -
135 Sec. NCD INE202B07JG7 1,39,694 -
136 Sec. NCD INE202B07JH5 53,89,359 -
137 Sec. NCO INE202B07JI3 2,19,49,92,139 -
138 Sec. NCO INE202B07JJ1 10,93,13,409 -
139 Sec. NCO INE202B07JM5 16,31,86,027 -
140 Sec. NCO INE202B07 AX1 2,13,41,370 -

141 Sec. NCO INE202B07AY9 1,60,06,027 -

142 Sec. NCO INE202B07GZ3 3,14,13,698 35,00,00,000

143 Sec. NCO INE202B07HA4 3,14,13,699 -
144 Sec. NCO INE202B07AZ6 5,88,50,000 -

145 Sec. NCO INE202B07EQ7 1,04,59,726 94,00,00,000

146 Sec. NCO INE202B07ER5 6,21,233 6,00,00,000

147 Sec. NCO INE202B07HK3 51,109 -
148 Sec. NCO INE202B07HL1 12,45,864 -
149 Sec. NCO INE202B07HM9 25,760 -
150 Sec. NCD INE202B07HN7 8,37,615 -
151 Sec. NCD INE202B07H05 37,040 -
152 Sec. NCO INE202B07HP2 34,86,967 - I.

153 Sec. NCO INE202B07HF3 4,57,98,632 -
154 Sec. NCO INE202B07HG1 36,63,891 -
155 Sec. NCO INE202B07HH9 10,07,570 • -
156 Sec. NCD INE202B07BC3 96,30,000 -
157 Sec. NCD INE202B07HE6 1,49,96,231 5,00,00,000

158 Sec. NCO INE202B07EQ7 - 94,00,00,000

159 Sec. NCO INE202B07ER5 - 6,00,00,000

160 Sec. NCO INE202B07BH2 2,66,76,712 -

161 Sec. NCO INE202B071F1 76,86,020 2,80,00,000

162 Sec. NCD INE202B07JF9 40,54,719 -
163 Sec. NCD INE202B07JG7 1,35,191 -
164 Sec. NCO INE202B07JH5 52,15,330 -

165 Sec. NCD INE202B07JM5 5,82,192 - Partial Payment
166 Sec. NCD INE202B07F11 94,740 - Partial Payment
167 Sec. NCD INE202B07FP6 95,000 - Partial Payment

168 Sec. NCD INE202B07HK3 46,318 -
169 Sec. NCO INE202B07HLl 11,29,079 -
170 Sec. NCD INE202B07HM9 23,347 -
171 Sec. NCD INE202B07HN7 7,59,165 -
172 Sec. NCD INE202B07H05 33,567 -

173 Sec. NCD INE202B07HP2 31,60,090 -

174 Sec. NCD INE202B07FH3 4,75,00,000 -
175 Sec. NCD INE202B07FI1 8,99,08,000 - Over Due
176 Sec. NCD INE202B07FJ9 19,42,16,439 - Over Due
177 Sec. NCO INE202B07F09 4,75,00,000 - Over Due
178 Sec. NCD INE202B07FP6 10,44,05,000 - Over Due --



179 Sec. NCD INE202B07FQ4 8,55,00,000 - Over Due

180 Sec. NCO INE202B07HJ5 25,05,58,362 Over Due

181 Sec. NCD INE202B071G9 1,76,85,824 Over Due

182 Sec. NCD INE202B07HK3 135 66,70,000 IDS Payment only

183 Sec. NCD INE202B07HL1 16,320 16,09,48,000 IDS Payment only

184 Sec. NCD INE202B07HM9 2,384 - IDS Payment only

185 Sec. NCD INE202B07HN7 8,014 - IDS Payment only

186 Sec. NCD INE202B07H05 2,853 - IDS Payment only

187 Sec. NCO INE202B07HP2 12,914 - IDS Payment only

188 Sec. NCD INE202B07HQO 25,953 9,46,28,00,000 IDS Payment only

189 Sec. NCD INE202B07HR8 6,26,117 60,83,87,000 TDS Payment only

190 Sec. NCD INE202B07HS6 16,48,574 - IDS Payment only

191 Sec. NCO INE202B07Hl4 4,07,276 - IDS Payment only

192 Sec. NCD INE202B07HU2 39,885 - IDS Payment only-
193 Sec. NCD INE202B07HVO 88,59,020 - IDS Payment only

194 Sec. NCD INE202B07HX6 8,94,143 17,82,41,000 IDS Payment only

195 Sec. NCD INE202B071D6 9,177 1,93,69,000 IDS Payment only

196 Sec. NCO INE202B07JF9 77,096 IDS Payment only

197 Sec. NCO INE202B07JG7 7,505 IDS Payment only

198 Sec. NCD INE202B07JH5 75,052 lOS Payment only
199 Sec. NCD INE202B07JN3 42,77,26,027 Over Due

200 Sec. NCD INE202B07JF9 42,47,441 - Over Due
201 Sec. NCD INE202B07JG7 1,36,699 - Over Due

202 Sec. NCO INE202B07JH5 54,88,005 - Over Due

203 Sec. NCD INE202B071H7 71,15,354 2,50,00,000 Over Due
204 Sec. NCD INE202B07FR2 4,75,00,000 - Over Due
205 Sec. NCD INE202B07115 3,13,41,058 11,00,00,000 Over Due
206 Sec. NCO INE202B07JM5 20,24,25,753 - Over Due
207 Sec. NCD INE202B07BI0 4,47,75,000 - Over Due

208 Sec. NCO INE202B07HK3 49,375 Over Due

209 Sec. NCD INE202B07HL1 11,90,372 Over Due
210 Sec. NCD INE202B07HM9 22,571 Over Due
211 Sec. NCD INE202B07HN7 8,03,438 Clver Due
212 Sec. NCO INE202B071-!05 33,028 Over Due

213 Sec. NCD INE202B07HP2 33,65,204 Over Due
214 Sec. NCD INE202B07HQO 85,92,73,652 Over Due
215 Sec. NCD INE202B07HR8 5,53,45,487 Over Due
216 Sec. NCD INE202B07HS6 . 24,27,80,975 Over Due

217 Sec. NCD INE202B07Hl4 17,21,57,348 ., Over Due

218 Sec. NCD INE202B07HU2 33,42,37,604 Over Due
219 Sec. NCD INE202B071C8 1,43,90,232 16,16,88,000 Over Due

220 Sec. NCD INE202B071D6 17,14,664 Over Due
221 Sec. NCD INE202B07JOl 37,52,27,671 Over Due

222 Sec.NCD INE202B07HW8 3,02,182 10,12,000 Over Due

223 Sec. NCD INE202B07HX6 5,29,65,158 Over Due
224 Sec. NCO INE564G07391 9,40,00,000 Over Due
225 Sec. NCO INE202B07HVO 1,88,46,74,176 Over Due



226 Sec. NCO INE202B07BJ8 49,75,000 - Over Due

227 Sec. NCO INE202B071E4 11,17,68,835 - Over Due

228 Sec. NCO INE202B07FXO 9,42,41,097 - Over Due

229 Sec. NCO INE202B07FY8 4,71,20,546 - Over Due

230 Sec. NCO INE202B07JK9 22,91,01,370 - Over Due

231 Sec. NCO INE202B07GI9 10,68,71,232 - Over Due

232 Sec. NCO INE202B07JL7 23,00,00,000 - Over Due

233 Sec. NCO INE202B07JF9 71,371 - TDS Payment only

234 Sec. NCO INE202B07JG7 7,036 - TDS Payment only

235 Sec. NCO INE202B07JH5 68,158 - TDS Payment only

236 Sec. NCO INE202B071J3 . 2,39,168 25,36,77,65,000 TDS Payment only
237 Sec. NCO INE202B071K1 11,81,337 10,71,87,85,000 TDS Payment only
238 Sec. NCO INE202B071L9 13,25,442 - TDS Payment only
239 Sec. NCO INE202B071M? 18,99,319 - TDS Payment only

240 Sec. NCO INE202B071N5 32,19,291 - TDS Payment only
241 Sec. NCO INE202B07103 3,10,71,639 - TDS Payment only

242 Sec. NCO INE202B07HM9 2,384 - TDS Payment only
243 Sec. NCO INE202B07HN7 8,938 - TDS Payment only

244 Sec. NCO INE202B07H05 2,853 - TDS Payment only
245 Sec. NCO INE202B07HP2 13,371 - TDS Payment only
246 Sec. NCO INE202B07FZ5 94,24,110 - Over Due

247 Sec. NCO INE202B07GA6 1,41,36,164 - Over Due
248 Sec. NCO INE202B07654 9,64,53,575 1,87,00,00,000 Over Due
249 Sec. NCO INE202B07456 4,54,31,507 1,00,00,00,000 Over Due
250 Sec. NCO INE202B07GP4 2,78,06,303 60,00,00,000 OverDue
251 Sec. NCO INE202B07GS8 1,05,28,767 25,00,00,000 Over Due
252 Sec. NCO INE202B07506 12,74,68,629 - Over Due
253 Sec. NCO INE202B07HM9 22,571 Over Due
254 Sec. NCO INE202B07HN7 8,02,514 Over Due
255 Sec. NCO INE202B07H05 33,028 Over Due

256 Sec. NCO INE202B07HP2 33,64,742 Over Due
257 Sec. NCO INE202B071J3 2,28,92,53,749 Over Due
258 Sec. NCO INE202B071K1 97,15,56,975 Over Due
259 Sec. NCO INE202B071L9 33,25,43,080 Over Due
260 Sec. NCO INE202B071M7 26,46,28,862 Over Due
261 Sec. NCO INE202B071N5 1,49,58,82,319 Over Due
262 Sec. NCO INE202B07103 3,72,18,05,786 Over Due
263 Sec. NCO INE202B07JF9 39,83,324 Over Due
264 Sec. NCO INE202B07JG7 1,28,155 Over Due
265 Sec. NCO INE202B07JH5 51,47,095 Over Due
266 Sec. NCO INE202B07JM5 20,24,25,753 Over Due
267 Sec. NCO INE564G07417 9,42,57,534 Over Due

As the Company has been admitted in the NCLT under IBC code and moratorium is on, presently we are
not making any payment on NCDs.
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Annexure B

Details of the next due date with the amount of Due payment of Interest and Principal for Non-Convertible
Debentures.

. SN Secured/Unsecured ISINNo Interest Amt Next due Principal Due date for
(in Rs cr) date for Amt (in Rs principal

interest cr) payment
payment

1 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08694 0.01 01-10-2019 -
2 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08702 0.00 01-10-2.019 -
3 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08728 0.02 01-10-2019 -
4 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08736 0.03 01-10-2019 -
5 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08389 12.75 01-10-2019 -

I
6 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08397 1.28 01-10-2019 -
7 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08397 0.25 01-10-2019 -
8 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08397 0.25 01-10-2019 -
9 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08397 0.64 01-10-2019 -
10 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08397 0.03 01-10-2019 -
11 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08702 0.01 01-10-2019 -
12 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08694 0.09 01-10-2019 -
13 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08678 0.09 01-10-2019 -
14 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08397 0.38 01-10-2019 -
15 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08595 0.10 01-10-2019 -
16 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08397 0.38 01-10-2019 -
17 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08694 0.02 01-10-2019 -
18 Secured - NCO INE202B07JF9 0.40 04-10-2019 -
19 Secured - NCO INE202B07JG7 0.01 04-10-2019 -
20 Secured - NCO INE202B07JH5 0.52 04-10-2019 -
21 Secured - NCO INE202B07JM5 19.59 06-10-2019 -
22 Secured - NCO INE202B07HM9 0.00 16-10-2019 -
23 Secured - NCO INE202B07HN7 0.08 16-10-2019 -
24 Secured - NCO INE202B07H05 0.00 16-10-2019 -
25 Secured - NCO INE202B07HP2 0.33 16-10-2019 -
26 Unsecured - Sub Debt INE564G08043 1.74 23-10-2019 -
27 Secured - NCO INE202B07GF5 2.79 30-10-2019 -

28 Secured - NCO INE202B07GH1 0.47 30-10-2019 -
29 Secured - NCO INE202B07GF5 8.09 30-10-2019 -
30 Secured - NCO INE202B07GF5 0.56 30-10-2019 . -
31 Secured - NCO INE202B07GF5 0.65 30-10-2019 ". -.... , ..
32 Secured - NCO INE202B07GF5 0.65 30-10-2019 -
33 Secured - NCO INE202B07GH1 7.44 30-10-2019 -
34 Secured - NCO INE202B07GH1 1.86 30-10~2019 -
35 Secured - NCO INE202B07GG3 1.39 30-10-2019 -
36 Secured - NCO INE202B07GE8 0.28 30-10-2019 -
37 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08769 0.03 30-10-2019 -
38 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08702 0.00 01-11-2019 -
39 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08736 0.03 01-11-2019 -
40 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08702 0.01 01-11-2019 -
41 Secured - NCO INE202B07JN3 36.88 02-11-2019 -
42 Secured - NCO INE202B07JN3 9.22 02-11-2019 -
43 Secured - NCO INE202B07JF9 0.42 04-11-2019 -
44 Secured - NCO INE202B07JG7 0.01 04-11-2019 -
45 Secured - NCO INE202B07JH5 0.54 04-11-2019 ~ -



46 Secured - NCD INE202B07JM5 20.24 06c11-2019 -
47 Secured - NCD INE564G07334 9.77 13-11-2019 -
48 Secured - NCD INE202B07HM9 0.00 16-11-2019- -
49 Secured - NCD INE202B07HN7 0.08 16-11-2019 -
50 Secured - NCD INE202B07H05 0.00 16-11-2019 -

51 Secured - NCD INE202B07HP2 0.34 16-11-2019 -
52 Secured - NCD INE202B07J01 37.52 16-11-2019 -
53 Secured - NCD INE202B07CL2 0.48 18-11-2019 -
54 Secured - NCD INE202B07CL2 0.97 18-11-2019 -

55 Secured - NCD INE202B07CL2 1.45 18-11-2019 -
56 Secured - NCD INE202B07CL2 1.67 18-11-2019 -
57 Secured - NCD INE202B07CL2 0.97 18-11-2019 -
58 Secured - NCD INE202B07CL2 0.97 18-11-2019 -
59 Secured - NCD INE202B07CL2 0.48 18-11-2019 -

60 Secured - NCD INE202B07CL2 0.19 19-11-2019 -
61 Secured - NCD INE202B07CL2 0.08 19-11-2019 -
62 Secured - NCD INE202B07CMO 0.49 19-11-2019 -
63 Secured - NCD INE202B07CMO 0.98 19-11-2019 -
64 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08769 0.03 30-11-2019 -
65 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08702 0.00 01-12-2019 - .
66 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08736 0.03 01-12-2019 -
67 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08702 0.01 01-12~2019 -
68 Secured - NCD INE202B07GI9 5.46 02-12-2019 -
69 Secured - NCD INE202B07GI9 5.46 02-12-2019 -
70 Secured - NCD INE202B07JF9 0.40 04-12-2019 -
71 Secured - NCD INE202B07JG7 0.01 04-12-2019 -
72 Secured - NCD INE202B07JH5 0.52 04-12-2019 -
73 Secured - NCD INE202B07JM5 19.59 06-12-2019 -
74. Secured - NCD INE202B07HM9 0.00 16-12-2019 - .
75 Secured - NCD INE202B07HN7 0.08 16-12-2019 -
76 Secured - NCD INE202B07H05 0.00 16-12-2019 -
77 Secured - NCD INE202B07HP2 0.33 16-12-2019 -
78 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08710 0.15 19-12-2019 -
79 Se'cured - NCD INE202B071W6 20.94 27-12-2019 -
80 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08769 0.03 30-12-2019 -
81 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08751 0.03 31-12-2019 -
82 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08694 0.01 01-01-2020 -
83 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08702 0.00 01-01-2020 -
84 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08728 0.02 01-01-2020 -
85 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08736 0.03 01-01-2020 -
86 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08702 0.01 01~01-2020 -
87 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08694 0.09 01-01-2020 -
88 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08678 , 0.09 01-01-2020 -
89 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08595 0.10 01-01-2020 -
90 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08694 0.02 01-01-2020 -
91 Secured - NCD INE202B07JF9 0.42 04-01-2020 -
92 Secured - NCD INE202B07JG7 0.01 04-01-2020 -
93 Secured - NCD INE202B07JH5 0.54 04-01-2020 -
94 Secured - NCD INE202B07JM5 20.24 06-01-2020 -
95 Unsecured - Sub Debt INE564G08084 2.49 08-01-2020 -
96 Secured - NCD INE202B07Gj7 18.41 13-01-2020 -
97 Unsecured - Sub Debt INE564G08092 2.98 15-01-2020 -
98 Secured - NCD INE202B07HM9 0.00 16-01-2020 -
99 Secured - NCD INE202B07HN7 0.08 16-01-2020 -

100 Secured - NCD INE202B07H05 0.00 16-01:2020 -



101 Secured - NCD INE202B07HP2 0.34 16-01-2020 -

102 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08769 0.03 30-01-2020 -
103 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08702 0.00 01-02-2020 -
104 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08736 0.03 01-02-2020 -
105 Unsecured- Perpetual INE202B08702 0.01 01-02 ..2020 -
106 Secured - NCD INE202B07JN3 36.88 02-02-2020 -
107 Secured - NCD INE202B07JN3 9.22 02-02-2b20 -

108 Secured - NCD INE202B07JF9 0.42 04-02-2020 -
109 Secured - NCD INE202B07JG7 0.01 04-02-2020 -

110 Secured - NCD INE202B07JH5 0.54 04-02-2020 -
111 Secured - NCD INE202B07951 1.60 05-02-2020 -
112 Secured - NCD INE202B07951 5.35 05-02-2020 -

113 Secured - NCD INE202B07944 2.68 05-02-2020 -

114 Secured - NCD INE202B07944 1.60 05-02-2020 -

115 Secured - NCD INE202B07951 1.07 05-02-2020 -

116 Secured - NCD INE202B07936 2.38 05-02-2020 -

117 Secured - NCD INE202B07JM5 20.24 06-02-2020 -
118 Secured - NCD INE564G07532 26.63 14-02-2020 -
119 Secured - NCD INE202B07HM9 0.00 16-02-2020 -
120 Secured - NCD INE202B07HN7 0.08 16-02-2020 -
121 Secured - NCD INE202B07H05 0.00 16-02-2020 -
122 Secured - NCD INE202B07HP2 0.34 16-02-2020 -
123 Secured - NCD INE202B07JOl 37.52 16-02-2020 -
124 Unsecured - Sub Debt INE564G08100 1.56 21-02-2020 -
125 Secured - NCO INE202B07JK9 23.29 28-02-2020 -
126 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08769 0.03 29-02-2020 -

127 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08702 0.00 01-03-2020 -
128 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08736 0.03 01-03-2020 -
129 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08702 0.01 01-03-2020 -

130 Secured - NCO INE202B07IPO 120.33 02-03-2020 -
131 Secured - NCO INE202B07Gl9 5.29 02-03-2020 -

132 Secured - NCD INE202B07Gl9 5.29 02-03-2020 -
133 Secured - NCD INE202B07JF9 0.39 04-03-2020 -
134 Secured - NCO INE202B07JG7 0.01 04-03-2020 -
135 Secured - NCO INE202B07JH5 0.50 04-03-2020 -
136 Secured - NCO INE202B07JM5 18.94 06-03-2020 -

137 Secured - NCD INE202B07GK5 4.63 09-03-2020 -
138 Secured - NCO INE202B07HM9 0.00 16-03~2020 -
139 Secured - NCD INE202B07HN7 0.08 16-03-2020 -
140 Secured - NCD INE202B07H05 0.00 16-03-2020 -

141 Secured - NCO INE202B07HP2 0.32 16-03-2020 -
142 Secured - NCD INE202B07993 1.07 21-03-2020 -
143 Secured - NCD INE202B07993 1.07 21-03-2020 -
144 Secured - NCD INE202B07GN9 2.24 23-03-2020 -

145 Secured - NCO INE202B07 AB7 2.68 28-03-2020 -
146 Secured - NCD INE202B07 AD3 4.83 28-03-2020 -
147 Secured - NCD INE202B07 AC5 0.32 28-03-2020 -
148 Secured - NCO INE202B07 AD3 0.64 28-03-2020 -
149 Secured - NCO INE202B07 AD3 0.21 28-03-2020 -
150 Secured - NCD INE202B07 AD3 0.04 28-03-2020 -
151 Secured - NCD INE202B07 AB7 1.07 28-03-2020 -
152 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08769 0.03 30-03-2020 -
153 Secured - NCD INE202B07555 2.76 31-03-2020 -
154 Secured - NCD INE202B07506 0.73 31-03~2020 -

155 Secured - NCO J INE202B07506 12.16 31-03-2020 .........•••-
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156 Secured - NCD INE202B07563 51.26 31-03-2020 -
157 Secured - NCD INE202B07696 25.63 31-03-2020 -

-
158 Secured - NCO INE202B07530 0.33 31-03-2020 -
159 Secured - NCD INE202B07530 0.77 31-03-2020 -
160 Secured - NCD INE202B07597 1.10 31-03-2020 -
161 Unsecured - Sub Debt INE202B08553 1.59 31-03-2020 -

162 Unsecured - Sub Debt INE202B08363 3.91 31-03-2020 -

163 Unsecured - Sub Debt INE202B08371 8.27 31-03-2020 -

164 Unsecured - Sub Debt INE202B08405 5.52 31-03-2020 -
165 Unsecured - Sub Debt INE202B08520 1.78 31-03-2020 -

166 Unsecured - Sub Debt INE202B08561 0.32 31-03-2020 -
167 Unsecured - Sub Debt INE202B08504 0.33 31-03-2020 -
168 Unsecured - Sub Debt INE202B08454 0.56 31-03-2020 -
169 Unsecured - Sub Debt INE202B08405 2.76 31-03-2020 -

170 Unsecured - Sub Debt INE202B08637 2.16 31-03-2020 -
171 Unsecured - Sub Debt INE202B08637 1.08 31-03-2020 -

172 Unsecured - Sub Debt INE202B08363 3.91 31-03-2020 -
173 Unsecured - Sub Debt INE202B08637 0.03 . 31-03-2020 -
174 Unsecured - Sub Debt INE202B08561 1.08 31-03-2020 -

175 Unsecured - Sub Debt INE202B08637 0.01 31-03-2020 -
176 Unsecured - Sub Debt INE202B08637 0.06 31-03-2020 -
177 Unsecured - Sub Debt INE202B08637 0.54 31-03-2020 -
178 Unsecured - Sub Debt INE202B08652 4.63 31-03-2020 -
179 Unsecured - Sub Debt INE202B08363 8.34 31-03-2020 -
180 Unsecured - Sub Debt INE202B08371 5.52 31-03-2020 -
181 Unsecured - Sub Debt INE202B08371 2.76 31-03-2020 -

182 Unsecured - Sub Debt INE202B08363 2.09 31-03-2020 -
183 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08603 0.26 31-03-2020 -
184 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08611 0.02 31-03-2020 -
185 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08744 0.13 31-03~2020 -
186 Unsecured - Perpetual lNE202B08751 0.03 31-03-2020 -
187 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08660 0.48 31-03-2020 -
188 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08629 1.80 31-03-2020 -
189 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08660 1.32 31-03-2020 -
190 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08603 0.36 31-03-2020 -
191 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08611 0.01 31-03-2020 -

192 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08603 0.06 31-03-2020 -
193 Unsecured - Perpetual INE202B08603 0.13 31-03-2020 -
194 Secured - NCD INE564G07334 - 100.00 13-11-2019
195 Secured - NCD INE202B07CL2 - 5.00 18-11-2019
196 Secured - NCD INE202B07CL2 - 10.00 18-11-2019
197 Secured - NCD INE202B07CL2 - 15.00 18-11-2019
198 Secured - NCD INE202B07CL2 - 17.20 18-11-2019
199 Secured - NCD INE202B07CL2 - 10.00 18-11-2019
200 Secured - NCD INE202B07CL2 - 5.00 18-11-2019
201 Secured - NCD INE202B07CL2 - 2.00 19-11-2019
202 Secured - NCD INE202B07CL2 - 0.80 19-11-2019
203 Secured - NCD INE202B07CL2 - 10.00 19-11-2019
204 Secured - NCD INE202B07IW6 - 250.00 27:12-2019
205 Unsecured - Sub Debt INE564G08084 - 25.00 08-01-2020
206 Unsecured - Sub Debt INE564G08092 - 30.00 15-01-2020
207 Unsecured - Sub Debt INE564G08100 - 16.00 21-02-2020

As the Company has been admitted in the NCLT under IBC code and moratorium is on, presently we are
not making any payment on NCDs.



"'({.K. MANKESHWAR & co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

331, KALYANDAS UDYOG BHAVAN,
CENTURY BAZAR LANE,
PRABHADEVI, MUMBAI - 400 025,
Phone: 022-6663 3296
Email: mum@kkmindia.com

limited Review Report on Unaudited Quarterly and Half-yearly
standalone financial results

To
The Administrator
(Appointed Under Insolvency & Bankruptcy Code ["IBC" or "Code"])
Dewan Housing Finance Corporation Limited
Mumbai

1. We have reviewed the accompanying statement of unaudited standalone
financial results ("Statement") of Dewan Housing Finance Corporation
limited ("Company") for the quarter and six months ended 30th September
2019. Attention is drawn to the fact that the figures of the Cash Flow
Statement for the corresponding period April 1, 2018 to September 30,
2018, as reported in these financial results, are not reviewed by us, since
the requirement of submission of the Cash Flow Statement has become
mandatory w.e.f April 1, 2019.

2. The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) vide its letter and press release dated
November 20, 2019 ("RBI Order") issued under Section 45IE of the Reserve
Bank of India Act, 1934, superseded the Board of Directors of the Company
owing to governance concerns and defaults by the Company in meeting
various payment obligations and appointed an Administrator to run the
Company. Subsequently, in accordance with the order dated December 3,
2019 of the National Company Law Tribunal (Mumbai Bench) ("NCLT
Order"), the Corporate Insolvency Resolution Process ("CIRP") of the
Company commenced under the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016
("IBC"), the RBI appointed Administrator, among other things, to run the
Company as a "going concern" during CIRP as also incumbent upon the
Resolution Professional, under section 20 of the Code, to manage the
operations of the Company as a going concern. Accordingly, the financial
results for the quarter and six months ended 30th September 2019 have
been prepared on going concern assumptions.

3. The above unaudited financial results of the Company for the quarter and six
months ended September 30, 2019 have been taken on record by the
Administrator while discharging the powers of the Board of Directors of the
Company which were conferred by the RBI Order and in accordance with the
NCLTOrder solely for the purpose of ensuring regulatory compliance.

4. We refer Note no. 4 with regard to the responsibility in respect of the
preparation of these. financial results , and these have been prepared in
accordance with the recognition and measurement principles laid down in the
Indian Accounting Standard 34 "Interim Financial Reporting" ("Ind AS 34"),
prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with relevant
rules issued there under and other accounting principles generally accepted
in India and in compliance with Regulation 33 of the Securities and
Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, as amended (the 'Listing Regulations'). Our responsibility
is to issue a report on this Statement based on our review.
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5. We conducted our limited review in accordance with the Standard on Review
Engagement (SRE) 2410, "Review of Interim Financial Information
performed by the Independent Auditor of the Entity" issued by the Institute
of Chartered Accountants of India. This standard requires that we plan and
perform the review to obtain moderate assurance as to whether the
Statement is free of material misstatement. A review is limited primarily to
inquiries of Company personnel and analytical procedures applied to financial
data and thus provide less assurance than an audit. We have not performed
an audit and accordingly, we do not express an audit opinion.

Basis for Disclaimer of Opinion

6. The predecessor joint statutory auditors had issued a Disclaimer Report basis
the observations forming part of their report for the financial year ended 31st
March, 2019. The status update of these observations together with the
observations noted during the quarter and the six months ended as on 30th
September, 2019 is as below:

a. We refer to the note 3 and 4 of financial results stating that the
Administrator and the present KMPs takes no responsibility with respect
to the accuracy, validity, completeness and/or authenticity of the
information and figures mentioned in the financial result as they belong
to a period prior to the date of the appointment of the
Administrator wherein the Administrator was not present and that the
Administrator has taken on record the financial result solely for the
purpose of compliance and discharging his duties during CIRP of the
Company relying on the explanations, clarifications, certifications,
representations and statements made by the existing staff of the
Company, save and except the present Key Managerial Personnel
("KMPs") who have also joined recently after September 30, 2019.

b. We also refer to the "Written Representations" explaining the
Administrator's and present KMP's limitations and inability thereof in
confirming or non-confirming the assertions forming part of the
standard "Written Representation" as required by us in accordance
with the guidelines issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of
India (the ICAI")

c. We refer to multiple issues of financial significance as highlighted by the
predecessor joint statutory auditors in their report for the year ended
31st March, 2019 together with the suspected irregularities as reported
and are under media scrutiny. All these issues are presently
investigated by the concerned agencies. The Administrator and the
present KMPs believes that adjustments of the impact of these matters
on the Statement including with regard to any adjustments to the
carrying values of the loans, restatement, related parties and other
disclosures and compliances as applicable can be made only when the
same will become known in definitive terms after the said investigations
are formally concluded by the concerned agencies and informed to the
Company basis the due appropriate detailed assessment of their
outcomes together with the outcome of the ongoing transactions audit
performed by an independent agency appointed by the Administrator.
Accordingly no adjustments are made in the above Statement in
[__ ct of the said reported matters.
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d. The investments / advances by way of unsecured Inter Corporate
Deposit (!CD) aggregating Rs. 565,269 lakh were outstanding as at
March 31, 2019. Of these, !CDs aggregating RS.76,072 lakh have since
been r~paid by the borrowers and !CDs aggregating to RS.130,661 lakh
have been converted into term loans as on 30th September 2019,
resulting in an outstanding of Rs. 3,80,949 lakh-under !CDs including
interest receivable thereon. The recoverability or otherwise of the same
is yet to be ascertained. Accordingly Accounting Adjustments /
Provisions are made against the lCD's basis the Loss Given Default
(LGD)% as specified in the guidelines issued by the RBI in the circular
"Implementation of the Internal Rating Based (IRB) Approaches for
Calculation of Capital Charge for Credit Risk" as a proxy LGD% on a
conservative basis. This is stated to be also based on industry practice
followed in the cases where the companies do not have the trend of
recovery experience. These provisions may undergo changes upon the
actual realization on case to case basis. Further. the management has
citied its limitations in confirming w.r.t to completeness; correctness
and authenticity of the figures as quoted in the Financial results.

In view thereof we are unable to comment upon the completeness;
correctness and adequacy / inadequacy of such provisions and their
consequential effect on the carrying values of the subjected accounts
and impact on the financial results.

e. As stated by the predecessor joint statutory auditors in respect of
certain loans and Pass-through Certificates (PTC), granted or invested
by the Company:

i. Multiple accounting entries were initially recorded in certain
customer accounts for receipts for which the cheques or
negotiable instrument had not been deposited in the bank(s) and
these have been subsequently reversed for which the Company is
to study in detail all relevant aspects and carry/roll out a suitable
control framework in due course.

ii. Deficiencies in documentation of Project / Mortgage loans for
which the Administrator and the present KMPs have also
expressed . their inability to express any view on the
documentation adequacy / completeness considering time-
constraints for carrying out an in-depth study/analysis.

f. As stated in Note no. 12 to the financial results, the Administrator and
the present KMPs continued to measure loans as on 30th September,

. 2019 at Fair Value Through Profit or Loss (FVTPL) based on internal
valuations (as per past practices followed by the earlier management's
judgement). Provisions have been now made by the Company as a
prudent measure.

Further as also informed, there exists a mis-match to the extent of Rs.
3,018 crores that is yet to identified and mapped to individual parties
and the underlying securities available, if any, out of the available
surplus security covers. The provisions have been made in the financial
results for the same due to non-availability of internal confirmations;
and all the relevant and authenticate data in completeness (as stated).
Th rovisions may undergo changes upon the actual realization on
/, & se basis. Further the Administrator. and the present KMPs
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have citied their limitations in confirming w.r.t completeness;
correctness and authenticity of the figures as quoted in the Financial
results.

In view thereof we are unable to comment upon the completeness;
correctness and adequacy / inadequacy of such provisions and their
consequential effect on the carrying values of the subjected accounts
and impact on the financial results.

g. We refer to the observations made by the National Housing Bank (NHB)
in its inspection for the year ended March 31, 2018 as per the
provisions of the National Housing Bank Act, 1987. Accounting
Adjustments l Provision$ are made in the financial results as
recommended in the NHB's Inspection Report as per NHB's Guidelines.
Some of the key factors (such as credit worthiness of parties, historical
/ past records, market value of underlying certain securities / assets
etc., that could influence the values of such provisions, are not factored
into while arriving at the values of such provisions due to non-
availability of all the relevant and authenticate data in completeness (as
stated). These provisions may undergo changes upon the actual
realization on case to case basis. Further the management has citied its
limitations in confirming w.r.t completeness; correctness and
authenticity of the figL!res as quoted in the Financial results.

In view thereof we are unable to comment upon the completeness;
correctness and adequacy / inadequacy of such provisions and their
consequential effect on the carrying values of the subjected accounts
and impacts on the financial results.

h. Due to deficiendes and non-availability of the historical data which is
being used for the purpose of calculating provisioning based on
Expected Credit loss (ECl) model in past, the ECl provisions in the
quarter and half yearly statements for the period ended 30th September
are arrived at as per past practice. Some of the key factors (such as
historical/past records, market value of underlying certain securities /
assets etc.), that could influence the values of such provisions, are not
factored into while arriving at the values of such provisions due to non-
availability of all the relevant and authenticate data in completeness (as
stated). These provisions may undergo changes upon the actual
realization on case to case basis. Further the management has citied its
limitations in confirming w.r.t completeness; correctness and
authenticity of the figures as quoted in theJinancial results.

In view thereof we are unable to comment upon tile completeness;
correctness and adequacy / inadequacy of such provisions and their
consequential effect on the carrying values of the subjected accounts
and impact on the financial results.

i. No provision has been made against the obligations of interest
(including penal interest) on overdue loans; deposits and borrowings.
As informed, the said obligation is estimated to be of Rs. 3500 lakh.



an assessment as required by Ind AS 12 - 'Income Taxes' which
requires the Company to determine the probability of future taxable
income to utilize the deferred tax asset. However, we have not been'
provided sufficient appropriate evidence to validate the' Company's
assessment about the carrying value of the deferred tax asset and
consequential adjustments required, if any, to the Statement.

k. As stated in Note no. 14 to financial results, the Company incurred
expenditure aggregating Rs. 10,517 lakh for development of
customized software for its operations and recording of transactions
which has been carried as intangible asset underdevelopment as at
30th September, 2019. The Company, did not perform impairment
assessment as required by Ind AS 36 - 'Impairment of Assets' which
requires the Company to determine whether the economic benefit in
respect of this intangible asset shall be available to the Company in
subsequent periods taking into consideration the uncertainty in respect
of its plan to monetize its assets, secure funding from the bankers /
investors, restructure its liabilities and recommence its operations. In
view of foregoing, we have not been provided sufficient appropriate
evidence about the carrying value of the intangible asset under
development and adjustments required, if any, to the Statement.

7. In view of the foregoing, we have been unable to obtain sufficient
appropriate evidence to support the values of the loans and are unable to
determine if these matters would have an impact on the Statement including
with regard to any adjustments to the carrying value of the loans, assets,
restatement, related parties and other disclosures and compliances as
applicable. We are further unable to comment whether the loans referred in
above paragraphs have been properly secured and hence these loans may
have been granted including terms and conditions there-of, in a manner that
is prejudicial to the interest of the Company or its members, for the reasons
stated therein.

8. In view of the possible effects of the matters described in above paragraphs,
we are further unable to comment on the Company's compliance of the
covenants in respect of all borrowings and consequential implications
including disclosures, if any, to the Statement.

9. Effective 1st April 2019, the Company is required to adopt Ind AS 116 -
Leases, which requires any lease arrangement to be recognized in the
Balance Sheet of the lessee as a 'right-of-use' asset with a corresponding
lease liability. Any impact of this adoption on the loss for the quarter and the
half year ended 30th September, 2019, if any, will be considered at the year
end.

10.We refer to note 5 of the financial results regarding the differences as
noticed in some instances between the claims submitted by the Creditors of
the Company, during CIRP process, which are still being fully verified and in
some instances the amount of claim admitted or to be admitted by the
Administrator may differ from the amount reflecting in the books of account
of the Company. Pending final outcome of the CIRP, no adjustments have
been made in the books for the differential amounts, if any, in the claims
admitted as on the date hereof. '
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Disclaimer of Opinion

11. Because of the significance of the matters described in paras 6 to 10 above,
we have not been able to obtain moderate assurance to provide a basis for.a
review opinion as to whether the Statement has been prepared in
accordance with the recognition and measurement principles laid down in the
aforesaid Indian Accounting Standard and other accounting principles
generally accepted in India or state whether the Statement has disclosed the
information required to be disclosed the information in terms of Regulation
33 of the Listing Regulation, including the manner in which it is to be
disclosed, or that it contains any material misstatement.

Material uncertainty related to Going Concern

12.The Company has incurred loss aggregating Rs. 6,98,371 lakh (including
comprehensive loss) during the half year ended 30th September, 2019,
eroding the net worth pf the Company substantially. However these financial
results are drawn on going concern basis under the ongoing Corporate
Insolvency Resolution Process, the outcome of which cannot be
presently ascertained including matters also listed herein. We are
therefore unable to comment as to whether the "going concern" basis
for the preparation of these financial results is appropriate.

Other Matters

13. The financial results of the Company for the quarter and six months ended
30th September 2018 and the year ended 31st March 2019 were reviewed
and audited by the predecessor joint statutory auditors, who have expressed
a modified conclusion/opinion on those financial information and financial
results except for the financial results for the quarter and six months ended
30th September 2018, wherein they have expressed an unmodified
conclusion/ opinion on the same. .
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DEWANHOUSING FINANCECORPORATION LIMITED

~ ,) Ij]]]]Corporate Identity Number (CIN) - L65910MH1984PLC032639

Regd. Office: Warden House, 2nd Floor, Sk P.M. Road, Fort, Mumbai - 400 001

Toll Free No. 1800223435, Visit us at: www.dhfl.com., email- response@dhfl.com

National Office: 6th Floor, HDILTowers, A.K. Marg, Station Road, Bandra (East), Mumbai - 400051. --~Tel. : (022) 7158 3333

.
STATEMENTOF UNAUDITEDCONSOLIDATED FINANCIALRESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND HALF YEAR ENDED30th SEPTEMBER, 2019

(~in lakh)
Quarter ended Half Year ended Year ended

PARTICULARS 30.09.2019 30.06.2019 30.09.2018 30.09.2019 30.09.2018 31.03.2019

(Reviewed) (Reviewed) (Unaudited) (Reviewed) (Unaudited) (Audited)
INCOME:

Revenue from operations:
- Interest Income 2,12,305 2,33,142 3,24,490 4,45,447 6,10,794 12,30,771
- Dividend Income 386 718 1,074
- Fees and Commission Income 80 102 16,452 182 27,448 27,547
- Net gain/ (loss) on derecognition of financial instruments under
amortised cost category

(3,108) 4,717 4,142 1,609 14,863 20,583
- Other operating revenue 1,394 1,643 2,862 3,037 5,561 8,239

I Total Revenue from operations 2,10,671 2,39,604 3,48,332 4,50,275 6,59,384 12,88,214

II Other Income 47,445 380 356 47,825 1,001 2,952
.

III Total Income (1+11) 2,58,116 2,39,984 3,48,688 4,98,100 6,60,385 12,91,166

EXPENSES:
Finance costs 2,01,419 2,16,554 2,44,622 4,17,974 4,64,535 9,41,691
Net loss/ (gain) on fair value changes 1,58,479 23,642 1,899 1,82,121 (2,473) 2,45,837
Impairment on financial instruments 6,32,656 4,315 13,274 6,36,971 22,329 1,00,897
Employee benefits expenses 8,661 8,290 10,665 16,951 21,363 47,000
Employee Stock Options/Employee Stock Appreciation Rights Expenses (1,756) 229 2,111 (1,527) 4,514 1,533
Depreciation and amortisation expense 1,045 1,665 1,186 2,710 2,045 5,115
Others expenses 9,386 6,078 12,248 15,464 22,168 59,494

IV Total Expenses 10,09,890 2,60,773 2,86,006 12,70,663 5,34,481 14,01,567

V (loss)/Profit before Share of Net Profits of Associates and Joint Ventures
and tax (III-IV) (7,51,774) (20,789) 62,682 (7,72,564) 1,25,903 (1,10,401)
Tax Expense

Current tax (2,359) 2,363 17,050 4 35,379 53,832
Deferred tax (85,549) (1,605) 2,362 (87,154) 4,353 (65,840)

VI Total Tax expense (87,908) 758 19,412 (87,150) 39,732 (12,008)
VII Net (loss)/Profit After Tax before share of Net Profits of Associates and

Joint Ventures for the period (V-VI) (6,63,866) (21,547) 43,270 (6,85,414) 86,171 (98,393)
VIII Share of Net Profits/(loss) of Associates and Joint Ventures (196) (2,701) 681 (2,897) 950 1,802
IX Net (loss)/Profit After Tax (Fully attributable to owners of the Parent)

(VII+VIII) (6,64,062) (24,248) 43,951 (6,88,310) 87,122 (96,591)
Other comprehensive income

(A) Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss

(i) Remeasurements of the defined employee benefit plans 33 32 (76) 65 (151 ) 129
. Share of Other comprehensive income/ (loss) of associates and
~") joint ventures 1 (1) (10) (22) (5)
... Income tax relating to items that will not be reclassifies to profit
(III) or loss (9) (8) 21 (17) 42 (36)

Subtotal (A)
25 23 (65) 48 (131) 88

(B) Items that will be classified to profit or loss

(I) Cash flow hedge reserves (7,345) (2,391) 4,077 (9,736) 9,274 2,506
(iI) Tax on above 1,882 613 (1,140) 2,495 (2,593) (701)

Subtotal (B) (5,463) (1,778) 2,937 (7,241) 6,681 1,805
X Total Other comprehensive income/(Ioss) (Fully attributable to owners of

the Parent) (A+B) (5,438) (1,755) 2,872 (7,193) 6,550 1,893
XI Total Comprehensive income/(Ioss) Fully attributable to owners of the (6,69,500) (26,003) 46,823 (6,95,503) 93,672 (94,698)

Parent (IX+X) .

Earnings per share (Face value of ~ 10 each) (not annualfsed)
Basic (in ~) (211.60) (7.73) 14.01 (219.33) 27.77 (30.78)
Diluted (in ~) (211.60) (7.73) 13.95 (219.33) 27.65 (30.78)

Paid-up Equity Share Capital (Face value ~ 10/-) 31,382 31,382 31,380 31,382 31,380 31,382
Reserves exclu~""" ~erves as at March 31 7,62,355
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Notes:
1: STATEMENTOF UNAUDITEDCONSOLIDATEDASSETSAND LIABILITIES

( ~ in Lakh )

As at As at
Particulars 30-Sep-19 31-Mar-19

(Reviewed) (Audited)
ASSETS
Financial assets
Cash and cash equivalents 1,89,763 1,25,967
Other bank Balances 1,42,317 1,74,101
Derivative financial instruments 10,112 17,113
Receivables 330 476
Housing and other loans:

At amortised cost 38,89,254 66,34,882
At Fair Value 42,28,450 31,62,815

81,17,704 97,97,697
Investments 3,97,285 2,48,722
Other financial assets 1,14,726 1,09,125

Total Financial Assets 89,72,237 1,04,73,201

Non-Financial assets
Current Tax Assets (Net) 29,061 37,020
Deferred tax assets 1,33,914 43,396
Property, plant and equipment 76,610 78,293
Intangible assets under development 10,517 10,401
Other intangible assets 7,424 8,175
Other non-financial assets 11,665 9,714

Total Non-Financial Assets 2,69,191 1,86,999

TOTAL ASSETS 92,41,428 1,06,60,200

LIABILITIESAND EQUITY

LIABILITIES
Financial liabilities
Derivative financial instruments 42,230 30,251
Trade Payables 5,744 10,211
Debt Securities 42,28,453 45,67,050
Borrowings (Other than Debt Securities) 38,21,587 40,60,421
Deposits 4,88,285 6,58,840
Subordinated Liabilities 1,13,782 1,13,581
Other financial liabilities 4,37,151 4,08,769

Total Financial liabilities 91,37,232 98,49,123

Non-Financial liabilities
Provisions 1,465 1,015
Other non-financial liabilities 18,740 16,325

Total Non-Financial liabilities 20,205 17,340

Total liabilities 91,57,437 98,66,463

EQUITY
Equity Share capital 31,382 31,382
Other equity 52,609 7,62,355

Total equity I~sh~;'~ 0. 83,991 7,93,737!/a/ ,/ t ~
TOTAL L1ABILlT(~~;~} t':1 ~ .. ¥ i~ '" j /

92,41,428 1,06,60,200
• f>,.cc • I -'~ .... '\ .",



2. Cash Flow Statement

Particulars

A. Cash flow from operating activities

Net (Loss)/profit before tax

Adjustments for:

Depreciation and amortisation expense

Share Based Payments to employees

Loss on Sale of Property, plant and equipments

Dividend income

Interest income from investments

Other interest income

Net lossl (gain) on fair value changes

Net lossl (gain) on derecognition of financial instruments under amortised cost category
Impairment on financial instruments

Liability written back

Interest Expense

'Operating profit before working capital changes

Adjustments for:

(Decrease) Increase in other non financial liabilities

(Decrease)1 Increase in other financial liabilities

Increase in provisions

Decreasel (Increase) in trade receivables

(lncrease)/Decrease in trade payable

(Increase) in other financial asset
(Increase) in other bank balances

(Increase) in other non financial asset

Cash generated from operations during the period
Taxes paid

Net cash flow generated from operations before movement in housing and other loans

Housing and Other Property Loans Disbursed ( Net)

Net Cash (used in) Operating Activities [AI

B. Cash flow from investing activities

Dividend'income

J nterest Income

Investment in Associates

Investment in Joint Venture

Net movement in Other Investments
Net movement in PTC
Capital Expenditure on Fixed Assets

Proceeds from Sale of Fixed Assets

Net Cash generated from I (used in) Investing Activities [B)

C. Cash flow from financing activities
Issue of Equity Shares at Premium

Proceeds from Perpetual Debts
Proceeds from redeemable non convertible debentures

Repayment of redeemable non convertible debentures

(Repayment) of I Proceeds from Commercial Paper
Proceeds from term loan

Repayment of term loan
Proceeds from other borrowings (net)

Public I Other Deposits (repaid)/received (net)
Dividend & Dividend Distribution Tax Paid
Proceeds from Investments in Equity Shares

Net Cash (used in)1 generated from financing activities [e]

As at 30th

September, 2019

(Reviewed)

(7,72,564)

2,710
(1,527)

109

(681)
(2,656)

1,59,001
596

6,36,971
(23,582)

1,100
(524)

2,415
29,048

450
146

(4,461)
(5,972)
31,784
12,247

65,134
~,955

73,089

7,04,368

7,77,457

3,708
14,529
3,675
57,148

(65,066)
(1,259)

121

12,857

(2,37,378)
(75,000)

(4,78,772)
2,31,623
(1,73,739)

(1)
6,880

(7,26,387)

(~in Lakh )

As at 30th

September, 2018

(Unaudited)

1,25,903

2,045
4,514

33
(718)

(2,213)
(13,076)

2,473
4,641
22,329

1,203
1,47,134

8,402
(1,75,825)

450
2,608
2,300

(18,028)
(2,00,349)
(33,329)

(2,66,637)
13,192

(2,53,445)

(19,10,152)

(21,63,597)

718
13,926

4,46,172
631

(1,041)
16

4,60,423

17
2,690

16,24,620
(2,96,247)
2,64,893
1,52,500
(3,06,745)
1,86,222
82,934
(9,452)

17,01,431

63,926
1,25,837
1,89,763

(1,743)
1,92,309
1,90,567



3. The financial results have been prepared in accordance' with the recognition and

measurement principles laid down in Indian Accounting Standard 34 - Interim Financial

Reporting, notified under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Companies

(Indian Accounting Standards) Rules 2015, as amended from time to time, and other

accounting principles generally accepted in India, subject to Note Nos 4 to 17 following

hereinafter.

4. The above unaudited consolidated financial results of the Company for the period ended

September 30, 2019 have been taken on record by the Administrator while discharging the

powers of the Board of Directors of the Company which were conferred upon him by the RBI

Order dated November 20,2019 and subsequently, Powers conferred upon him in accordance

with the NClT Order dated December 3, 2019 to run the Company as a going concern during

CIRP.Hence the financial results of the period ended September 30,2019 have been prepared

on going concern assumptions. The Administrator, Advisors and present KMPs take no

responsibility with respect to the accuracy, validity, completeness or authenticity of the

information and figures mentioned in the unaudited financial results as they belong to a

period prior to the date of their joining the Company. The Administrator has signed the

unaudited financial results solely for the purpose of compliance and discharging his duties

during CIRP of the Company, in accordance with the provisions of the IBC read with the

regulations and rules thereunder and based on the explanations, clarifications, certifications,

representations and statements made by the existing staff of the Company, save and except .

the key managerial personnel ("KMPS") who have also joined recently after September 30,

2019.

5. In some instances, the amount of the claim admitted or to be admitted by the Administrator

under ClRP process may differ from the amount reflecting in the books of account of the

Company. The above unaudited financial results are drawn on the basis of September 30,2019

figures as per the books of accounts of the Company. The Administrator, Advisors and KMPs

believe that these figures may be interpreted solely for the purpose of satisfying the

regulatory requirement for filing of half yearly/ quarterly unaudited financial results and that



. 6. The Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA), vide its letter dated December 2, 2019 has initiated

investigation into the affairs of the Company under Section 212(1) of the Companies Act, 2013

by Serious Fraud Investigation Office(SFIO). The Company is fully co-operating with the

investigating agency.

7. Effective pt April 2019, the Company is required to adopt Ind AS 116 - Lease, effect of this if

any, will be considered at the year end.

8. The Company has elected to exercise the option of lower tax rate provided under Section

115BAA of the Income-tax Act, 1961, Accordingly, the Company has re-measured its deferred

tax assets and has taken a charge of, 23,603 lakh relating to the same in the current quarter

basis the rate provided in the said section.

9. The Company's main business is financing by way of loans for the construction of residential

houses, loan against property, loan to real estate developers and including all related

activities, SRA projects. Accordingly, there are no separate reportable segments as per Ind AS

108.

10. The investments/ advance by way of unsecured Inter Corporate Deposit (ICD) aggregating,

5,65,269 lakh were outstanding as at March 31, 2019. Of these, ICDs aggregating, 76,072 lakh

have since been repaid by the borrowers and ICDs aggregating to , 1,30,661 lakh have been

converted into term loans as on 30th September 2019, resulting in an outstanding of ,

3,80,949 lakh- under ICDs including interest receivable thereon. The recoverability or

otherwise of the same is yet to be ascertained, and hence the appropriate provision

amounting to , 2,39,200 lakh has been made as a prudent measure. Due to non-availability

of the recovery data, the company has considered the LGD% as specified in the guidelines

issued by RBI in the circular "Implementation of the Internal Rating Based (lRB) Approaches

for Calculation of Capital Charge for Credit Risk" as a proxy lGD%. This iS,also based on the

industry practice followed in the cases where the companies do not have the trend of recovery

experience.

11. The Company is undergoing substantial financial stress since second half of the previous

I--v .' financial year~.!~~~:-'~';,-:',:ij~y has s~ffered. con~istent do~ngrades in its credit, ratings since

L ~ February 201 rt~, ,",'IS . 19, the credit rating was reduced to 'default grade'. As a result,~ y \,-:? ~cc ' ,0

.- ~ IV ~~~:'



the Company's ability to raise funds has been substantially impaired and the business has

been brought to a standstill with there being minimal/virtually no disbursements.

12. The wholesale loan portfolio aggregating ~ 47,13,657 lakh have been fair valued as at 30th

September 2019 based on internal valuations done prior to Sept 2019 at ~ 42,28,450 lakh and

the resulting fair value loss aggregating ~ 4,85,206 lakh. Out of this fair value loss of ~

3,66,457 lakh has been accounted up to 30th June 2019 and balance loss of ~ 1,18,749 lakh

has been charged to the Statement of Profit and loss for the quarter ended 30th September

2019. The valuation and fair value loss estimation pursuant to re-c1assification of this portfolio

to "held for sale" was conducted in prior period and no changes to the classification is done

in this period, further due to the fair and liquidation valuation exercise to be conducted in

CIRP, this may undergo change. The recoverability or otherwise of these loans is yet to be

ascertained and hence the appropriate provision has been made as a prudent measure. As a

part of CIRP,Avoidance Transaction Audit as per section 43, 45, 50 and 66 ofthe IBC code and

valuation assessment of liquidation value and fair valuation of the Company is underway.

Meanwhile legal audit has also been initiated to ascertain enforceability of the loan

documents and security. The outcome of these procedures may provide an additional facts

about data.

13. The Company had applied IND AS 109 with respect to Expected Credit losses (ECl) for the first

time for the year ended 31st March, 2019. During the current period, provisions for ECl on

the loan portfolio have been made by maintaining the same set of underlying assumptions as

followed in the previous year.

14. Any Adjustment if required to be made to the carrying value of the intangible assets under

development aggregating ~ 10,517 lakh for development of customised software for its

operations, pursuant to the requirements of Ind AS 36 on Impairment of Assets, would be

done at the year-end, based on detailed audit exercise.

15. The Auditors qualifications, observations and matters emphasised in the printed Annual

Report of FY2018-19 and those pertaining to June 2019 results, may continue to be relevant



16. The consolidated financial results include the financial information of subsidiaries, associates

and joint ventures which are based on statements either reviewed by other auditors or based

on certified management financial results of respective Company.

17. The above results for the quarter and half year ended September 30, 2019 read with the

disclosures/disclaimers stated vide notes 1 to 16 above have been subjected to a limited

Review by the Statutory Auditors of the Company. The auditors have issued a disclaimer of

opinion in respect of results for the quarter and half year ended 30th September 2019.

18. Figures for the previous period have been regrouped wherever necessary.

Place: Mumbai
Date: 22 January, 2020

For DEWAN HOUSING FINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED
(a Company under Corporate Insolvency Resolution Process by an order
_ __ dated December 3,2019 passed by Hon' NCLT, Mumbai)..,.>..r'. (-:-_",,-'"
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~>??h'." M. 5 RAMANIAKUMAR
"-l~ ADMINISTRATOR APPOINTED UNDER IBC

The Administrator has been appointed under Rule 5(a)(iii) of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy (Insolvency and Liquidation Proceedings
of Financial Service Providers and Application to Adjudicating Authority) Rules,2019 under the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016.
The affairs, business and property of Dewan Housing Finance Corporation Limited are being managed by the Administrator, Mr. R.
Subramaniakumar, who acts as agent of the Company only and without any personal liability.
Address for Correspondence - Ground & 6th Floor, HDILTowers, Anant Kanekar Marg, Station Road, Bandra (East), Mumbai 400051



K. K. MANKESHWAR & co.
-CHARTEREDACCOUNTANTS

331, KALYANDAS UDYOG BHAVAN,
CENTURY BAZAR LANE,
PRABHADEVI. MUMBAI - 400 025.
Phone: 022-6663 3296
Email: mum@kkmindia.com

limited Review Report on Unaudited Quarterly and Half-yearly
consolidated financial results

To
The Administrator
(Appointed Under Insolvency & Bankruptcy Code ["!BC" or "Code"])
Dewan Housing Finance Corporation Limited
Mumbai

1. We have reviewed the accompanying statement of unaudited consolidated
financial results ("Statement") of Dewan Housing Finance Corporation
limited ('the Parent' or 'the Company') and its subsidiaries (the Parent and
its subsidiaries together referred to as the 'Group'), and its share of the net
loss and total comprehensive income of its associates and joint ventures for
the quarter and six months ended 30th September 2019 (the 'Statement'),
being submitted by the Parent pursuant to the requirements of Regulation 33
of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and
Disclosure Requirements) Regulation 2015 , as amended (the ' Listing
Regulations'). Attention is drawn to the fact that:

a) the figures of the Consolidated Cash Flow Statement for the
corresponding period April 1, 2018 to September 30, 2018, as reported in
these financial results are not reviewed by us, since the requirement of
submission of the Cash Flow Statement has become mandatory w.e.f
April 1, 2019 and

b) the figures of consolidated financial results pertaining to the
corresponding period from April 1, 2018 to September 30, 2018 reported
for the first time in accordance with Listing Regulations forming part of
the Statement, read with circular no. CIRjCFRjCMDj144j2010 dated
March 20, 2010 and the same are reported in these financial results, are
not reviewed by us.

2. The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) vide its letter and press release dated
November 20, 2019 ("RBI Order") issued under Section 45IE of the Reserve
Bank of India Act, 1934, superseded the Board of Directors of the Company
owing to governance concerns and defaults by the Company in meeting
various payment obligations and appointed an Administrator to run the
Company. Subsequently, in accordance with the order dated December 3,
2019 of the National Company Law Tribunal (Mumbai Bench) ("NCLT
Order"), the Corporate Insolvency Resolution Process ("CIRP") of the
Company commenced under the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016
("!BC"), the RBI appointed Administrator, among other things, to run the
Company as a "going concern" during CIRP as also incumbent upon the
Resolution Professional, under section 20 of the Code, to manage the
operations of the Company as a going 'concern. Accordingly, the financial
results for the quarter and six months ended 30th September 2019 have
bee ~ared on going concern assumptions.
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3. The above unaudited financial results of the Company .for the quarter and six
months ended September 30, 2019 have been taken on record by the
Administrator while discharging the powers of the Board of Directors of the
Company which were conferred by the RBI Order and in accordance with the
NCLTOrder solely for the purpose of ensuring regulatory compliance.

4. We refer Note no. 4 with regard to the responsibility in respect of the
preparation of these financial results , and these have been prepared in
accordance with the recognition and. measurement principles laid down in the
Indian Accounting Standard 34 "Interim Financial Reporting" ("Ind AS 34"),
prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with relevant
rules issued there under and other accounting principles generally accepted
in India and in compliance with Regulation 33 of the Securities and
Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, as amended (the 'Listing Regulations'). Our responsibility
is to issue a report on this Statement based on our review.

5. We conducted our limited review in accordance with the Standard on Review
Engagement (SRE) 2410, "Review of Interim Financial Information
performed by the Independent Auditor of the Entity" issued by the Institute
of Chartered Accountants of India. This standard requires that we plan and
perform the review to obtain moderate assurance as to whether the
Statement is free of material misstatement. A review is limited primarily to
inquiries of Company personnel and analytical procedures applied to financial
data and thus provide less assurance than an audit. We have not performed
an audit and accordingly, we do not express an audit opinion.

Basis for Disclaimer of Opinion

6. The predecessor joint statutory auditors had issued a Disclaimer Report basis
the observations forming part of their report for the financial year ended 31St
March, 2019. The status update of these observations toge~her with the
observations noted during the quarter and the six months ended as on 30th
September, 2019 is as below:

. a. We refer to the note 3 and 4 of financial results stating that the
Administrator and the present KMPs takes no responsibility with respect
to the accuracy, validity, completeness and/or authenticity of the
information and figures mentioned in the financial result as they belong
to a period prior to the date of the appointment of the
Administrator wherein the Administrator was not present and that the
Administrator has taken on record the financial result solely for the
purpose of compliance and discharging his duties during CIRP of the
Company relying on the' explanations, clarifications, certifications,
representations arid statements made by the existing staff of the
Company, save and except the present Key Managerial Personnel
("KMPs") who have also joined recently after September 30, 2019.

b. We also refer to the "Written Representations" explaining the
Administrator's and present KMP's limitations and inability thereof in

or non-:confirming the assertions forming part of the



standard "Written Representation" as required by us in accordance
with the guidelines issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of
India (the ICAI")

c. We refer to multiple issues of financial significance as highlighted by the
predecessor joint statutory auditors in their report for the year ended
31st March, 2019 together with the suspected irregularities as reported
and are under media scrutiny. All these issues are presently
investigated by the concerned 'agencies. The Administrator and the
present KMPs believes that adjustments of the impact of these matters
on the Statement including with regard to any adjustments to the
carrying values of the loans, restatement, related parties and other
disclosures and compliances as applicable can be made only when the
same will become known in definitive terms after the said investigations
are formally concluded by the concerned agencies and informed to the
Company basis the due appropriate detailed assessment of their
outcomes together with the outcome of the ongoing transactions audit
performed by an independent agency appointed by the Administrator.
Accordingly no adjustments are made in the above Statement in
respect of the said reported matters.

d. The investments / advances by way of unsecured Inter Corporate
Deposit (ICD) aggregating Rs. 565,269 lakh were outstanding as at
March 31, 2019. Of these, ICDs aggregating ~s. 76,072 lakh have since
been repaid by the borrowers and ICDs aggregating to Rs. 130,661 lakh
have been converted into term loans as on 30th September 2019,
resulting in an outstanding of Rs. 3,80,949 lakh-under ICDs including
interest receivable thereon. The recoverability or otherwise of the same
is yet to be ascertained. Accordingly Accounting Adjustments /
Provisions are made against the lCD's basis the Loss Given Default
(LGD)% as specified in the guidelines issued by the RBI in the circular
"Implementation of the Internal Rating Based (IRB) Approaches for.
Calculation of Capital Charge for Credit Risk" as a proxy LGD% on a
~onservative basis. This is stated to be also based on industry practice
followed in the cases where the companies do not have the trend of
recovery experience. These provisions may undergo changes upon the
actual realization on case to case basis. Further the management has
citied its limitations in confirming w.r.t to completeness; correctness
and authenticity of the figures as quoted in the financial results.

In view thereof we are unable to comment upon the completeness;
c~rrectness and adequacy / inadequacy of such provisions and their
consequential effect on the carrying values of the subjected accounts
and impact on the financial results.

e. As stated by the predecessor joint statutory auditors in respect of
certain loans and Pass-through Certificates (PTC), granted or invested
by the Company:

i) entries were initially recorded in certain



these have been subsequently reversed for which the Company is
to study in detail all relevant aspects and carry/roll out a suitable
control framework in due course.

ii) Deficiencies in documentation of Project / Mortgage loans for
which the Administrator and the present KMPs have also
expressed their inability to express any view on the
documentation adequacy / completeness considering time-
constraints for carrying out an in-depth study/analysis.

f. As stated in Note no. 12 to the financial results, the Administrator and
the present KMPs continued to measure loans as on 30th September,
2019 at Fair Value Through Profit or Loss (FVTPL) based on internal
valuations (as per past practices followed by the earlier management's
judgement). Provisions have been now made by the Company as a
prudent measure.

Further as also informed, there exists a mis-:match to the extent of Rs.
3,018 crores that is yet to identified and mapped to individual parties
and the underlying securities available, if any, out of the available
surplus security covers. The provisions have been made in the financial
results for the same due to non-availability of internal confirmations;
and all the relevant and authenticate data in completeness (as stated).
These provisions may undergo changes upon the actual realization on
case to case basis. Further the Administrator and the present KMPs
have citied their limitations in confirming w.r.t completeness;
correctness and authenticity of the figures as quoted in the financial
results.

In view thereof we' are unable to comment upon the completeness;
correctness and adequacy / inadequacy of such provisions and their
.consequential effect on the carrying values of the subjected accounts
and impact on the financial results.

g. We refer to the observations made by the National Housing Bank (NHB)
in its inspection for the year ended March 31, 2018 as per the
provisions of the National Housing Bank Act, 1987. Accounting
Adjustments / Provisions are made in the financial results as
recommended in the NHB's Inspection Report as per NHB's Guidelines.
Some of the key factors (such as credit worthiness of parties, historical
/ past records, market value of underlying certain securities / assets
etc., that could influence the values of such provisions, are not factored
into while arriving at the values of such provisions due to non-
availability of all the relevant and authenticate data in completeness (as
stated). These provisions may undergo changes upon the actual
realization on case to case basis. Further the management ha~ citied its
limitations in confirming w.r.t completeness; correctness and
authenticity of the figures as quoted in the Financial results.

In view thereof we are unable to comment upon the completeness;
correctness and adequacy / inadequacy of such provisions and their



consequential effect on the carrying values of the subjected accounts
and impacts on the financial results.

h. Due to deficiencies and non-availability of the historical data which is
being used for the purpose of calculating provisioning based on
Expected Credit loss (ECl) model in past, the ECl provisions in the
quarter and half yearly statements for the period ended 30th September
are arrived at as per past practice. Some of the key factors (such as
historical/past records,' market value of underlying certain securities /
assets etc.), that could influence the values of such provisions, are not
factored into while arriving at the values of such provisions due to non-
availability of all the relevant and authenticate data in completeness (as
stated). These provisions may undergo changes upon the actual
realization on case to case basis. Further the management has citied its
limitations in confirming W.r.t completeness; correctness and
authenticity of the figures as quoted in the Financial results.

In view thereof we are unable to comment. upon the completeness;
correctness and adequacy / inadequacy of such provisions and their
consequential effect on the carrying values of the subjected accounts
and impact on the financial results.

i. No provision has been made against the obligations of interest
(including penal interest) on overdue loans; deposits and borrowings.
As informed, the said obligating is estimated to be ofRs. 3500 lakh.

j. The Company has recognized net deferred tax asset of Rs. 1,33,914
lakh as at 30th September 2019. The Company is required to perform
an assessment as required by Ind AS 12 - 'Income Taxes' which
requires the Company to determine the probability of future taxable
income to utilize the deferred tax asset. However, we have not been
provided sufficient appropriate evidence to validate the Company's
assessment about the carrying value of the deferred tax asset and
consequential adjustments required, if any, to the Statement.

k. As stated in Note no. 14 to financial results, the Company incurred
expenditure aggregating Rs. 10,517 lakh for development of
customized software for its operations and recording of transactions
which has been carried as intangible asset under development as at
30th September, 2019. The Company did not perform impairment
assessment as required by Ind AS 36 - 'Impairment of Assets' which
requires the Company to determine whether the economic benefit in
respect of this intangible asset shall be available to the Company in
subsequent periods taking into consideration the uncertainty in respect
of its plan to monetize its assets, secure funding from the bankers /
investors, restructure its liabilities and recommence its operations. In
view of foregoing, we have not been provided sufficient appropriate
evidence about the carrying value of the intangible asset under
development and adjustments required, if any, to the Statement.

7. In view of the foregoing, we have been unable to obtain sufficient
appropriate evidence to support the values of the loans and are unable to
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determine if these matters would have an impact on the Statement including
with regard to any adjustments to the carrying value of the loans, assets,
restatement, related parties and other disclosures and compliances as
applicable. We are further unable to comment whether the loans referred in
above paragraphs have been properly secured and hence these loans may
have been granted including terms and conditions there-of, in a manner that
is prejudicial to the interest of the Company or its members, for the reasons
stated therein.

8. In view of the possible effects of the matters described in above paragraphs,
we are further unable to comment on the Company's compliance of the
covenants in respect of all borrowings and consequential implications
including disclosures, if any, to the Statement.

9. Effective 1st April 2019, the Company is required to adopt Ind AS 116 -
Leases, which requires any lease arrangement to be recognized in the
Balance Sheet of the lessee as a 'right-of-use' asset with a corresponding
lease liability. Any impact of this adoption on the loss for the quarter and the
half year ended 30th September, 2019, if any, will be considered at the year
end.

10.We refer to note 5 of the financial results regarding the differences as
noticed in some instances between the claims submitted by the Creditors of
the Company, during CIRP process, which are still being fully verified and in
some instances the amount of claim admitted or to be admitted by the
Administrator may differ from the amount reflecting in the books of account
of the Company. Pending final outcome of the CIRP, no adjustments have
been made in the books for the differential amounts, if any, in the claims
admitted as on the date hereof.

The above financial results therefore are drawn on the basis of September
30, 2019 figures as per the books of account of the Company. The
Administrator and KMPs believe that these figures may be interpreted solely
for the purpose of satisfying the regulatory requirement for filing of half
yearly/ quarterly financial statement and that these figures may undergo
changes during the CIRP process as appropriate.

l1.The Statement includes the results of the following entities:

i) Parent entity
Dewan Housing Finance Corporation Limited

ii) Subsidiary companies:
DHFL Advisory & Investments Private Limited
DHFL Holding Limited



iv) Joint Ventures:
DHFL Pramerica Asset Managers Private Limited
DHFL Pramerica Trustees Private Limited

Disclaimer of Opinion

12. Because of the significance of the matters described in paras 6 to 10 above,
we have not been able to obtain moderate assurance to provide a basis for a
review opinion as to whether the Statement has been prepared in
accordance with the recognition and measurement principles laid down in the
aforesaid Indian Accounting Standard and other accounting principles
generally accepted in India or state whether the Statement has disclosed the
information required to be disclosed the information required to be disclosed
in terms of Regulation 33 of the Listing RegulaUon, including the manner in
which it is to be disclosed, or that it contains any material misstatement.

Material uncertainty related to Going Concern

13. The Company has incurred loss aggregating Rs. 6,95,503 lakh (including
comprehensive loss) during the half year ended 30th September, 2019,
eroding the net worth of the Company substantially. However these financial
results are drawn on going COncern basis under the ongoing Corporate
Insolvency Resolution Process, the outcome of which cannot' be
presently ascertained including matters also listed herein. We are
therefore unable to comment as to whether the "going concern" basis
for the preparation of these financial results is appropriate.

Other Matters

14.We did not review the financial information of two subsidiaries included in the
consolidated financial results, whose financial information reflect total
revenues of Rs. 46,701 lakh, and net profit after tax of Rs. 22,232 Lakh for
the half year ended 30th September, 2019 as considered in the consolidated
financial results. '

The financial results have been reviewed by other auditors whose reports
have been furnished to us by the management and our conclusion on the
Statement, in so far as it relates to the amounts and disclosures included in
respect of these subsidiaries, is based solely on the reports of the other
auditors.

The consolidated financial results also include the Group's share of net loss of
Rs. 2,8971akh for the half year ended 30th September, 2019, as considered
in the consolidated financial results, in respect of two associates and joint
ventures, whose financial information have not been reviewed by us. These
unaudited financial results and other unaudited financial information have
been furnished to us' by the Management and our report, in so far as it
relates to the amounts and disclosures included in respect of these associates
and joint ventures, is based solely on such unaudited financial results and
other ited financial information. We are unable to comment on the
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impact on losses, had these associates and joint ventures been subjected to
review.

15. The consolidated financial results of the Group for the year ended 31st March
2019 reviewed and audited by the predecessor auditors, who have expressed
modified conclusion/opinion on the sallL~
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